National Reconciliation Week 2020 viewing list

Short Videos and Documentaries
- Simon Forrest Welcome to Country [View here]
- Marion Kickett the history behind a Welcome to Country [View here]
- Indigenous Communities Education and Awareness Documentary [View here]
- Curtin University Bush Campus [View here]
- Laurel and Brett Nannup interview [View here]
- Indigenous rights in Australia, 40 years after referendum [View here]

TEDX Talks
- Welcome to Country? | Jade Kennedy | TEDxUWollongong [View here]
- My stolen childhood, and a life to rebuild | Sheila Humphries | TEDxPerth [View here]
- Two worlds | Ingrid Cumming | TEDxPerth [View here]
- Keep our languages alive | Kylie Farmer | TEDxManly [View here]
- Science Art and Reconciliation | Steven Tingay | TEDxPerth [View here]
- All you need is…. TO DREAM | Chris Sarra | TEDxBrisbane [View here]
- ONExEAR: Michael Williams | TEDxBrisbane [View here]

27 MAY – 3 JUNE
reconciliation.org.au/nrw
#NRW2020 #InThisTogether2020